
fee Siings (working title) 
Monologue for Try Arts 

Sel= Bees on stool.in forground close 

to audience. Plainly visible ta 

audience. J. seated at small table 

center mid stage. Lights up. 

Piss Monoloque 

Peraaneria? ian - Pen? ar Age ar 

speak ta David whe fs silting 2d ar 

Prd Pan WP BGReICe 

fave fa canverserigne? 

‘Vn just so tired all the time. No- 
lve got to rest. Its okay. You're 

allowed to rest sometimes. Carol 

said so, Youre nota human doingyy 
ing. a¢ gees fe chair 

Stage CONE PICKS tit GAGE 

comleter and saris ta ea? 7 with 

see, Fras her gackei?) \ hate that . 
This new age crap. Affected and 

where does it get you? You end up 
just blaming yourself for your 

troubles. 

fm not doing the creative 

visualization right. That's why | keep 

getting sicker... oh and | have to 

forgive everybody. You're nat 

supposed to carry around any anger 

because it destroys your immune 

system. | would like to have some 

one else to blame besides me... 

darnnit. 

God I'm always forcing myself ta 

do things, like be here for instance in 

front of you. What if | wet myself? 

What if | end up wetting myself right 

here on this stage? You know that’s 

one of the things about this disease - 

Bladder problems 

One time it actually did happen... 

mean | wet myself during 4 

performance... and | thought | was 

going to throw up then too. Well | 

worked it into the piece. | had to pee 
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I'm Judy sofred ~ 

Human de [har bite - 

44 GUAT,
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and | said to myself. Shit !, what arm | 

going te do now...wet myself on \ 

stage? Anyway, | decided to just a will iff Me ae 
leave the stage and do it. just walk _- Al us ve 

off .| had to go right. | didnt know | C 

what to do but | knew | had to go and 

that whatever | did, I'd have to make oad gee og 

it look like | was doing it on purpose. > 

so | just walked off the stage very yy | bie y 1 
determinedly... | really had to piss, so aod geld op f M4 Mienbles 
[left the stage. 

It got the stage hands and tech | Ta 
people pretty nervous TTT tell you. At G07 TAS Lick ppl pe % 

One of them followed me. He actually 

saw me doing it..peeing .... DLW ‘ 

| had picked up an ernpty yogurt 

container on the way and | just peed 

inta that.--there | was with my legs 

spread apart and holding this cup 

between them... , shit. Embarrassing. 

and the stage hand, he saw mein 

this very compromised position. 

Then | took off my underpants 

because | had wet on them, though 

the ouiside of my costume was 

perfectly dry so | left that on. 

fhnegine siege hand furking in the 

shedews wetching / 
Then | went back on stage sans 

underpants and finished the scene -- 

but performance is 4 little like 

childbirth, you lose your shame when 

youre in labor, you don't care who 

looks between your legs. 

Yeah, Oo eee . 

t was quite satisfying really. and 

then very deliberatly and 

eterminediy | walked back on stage. 

Just like that. Like | had left on 

purpose and it was part of the piece. 

Then | just went on with it continued 

with my lines. 

and my friend Ellen, she came up 

tome after the show and she said 

how much she liked it and all,and she 

said “you know that part where you  
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walk off the stage... it was sooo 

powerful” | didn't let on... | never 

told a soul-- until now , of course. 

Jf steps farward an siege /what are Yu lhe Atel Lilo AL” © 
you doing? ¢ fa fmeginary fersan at br 

fran? rey /V11 teke those. gratis Aee 

    

jorsA really need those bees. ) \ - 
° . ¢ ‘er - 

fakes Jar heck ta table and alts even pal —_ 
’e ae atiagiig Has i weezer, (6a. a 

éfath, tangs. tActivity = siiaging) 

You know | really didn't feel 

ke getting up this morning. Couldn't 

[have just one morning, ane week, 

ane month, when! didnt have to 

force myself to do stuff all the time. 

Sometimes when | get up and try ta 

move my legs in the morning, | wish | 

would just die, that God would take 

me. A hand would come down and 

remove me from the earth... God hates 

me, | know that --but of course | 

couldn't end it-- what about my kid, 

4 terrible thing to do to 4 kid... but 

Still. > Shae 
sometimes | even leave my back 

door open at night... You see | live in 

ane of those borderline : 

neighborhoods and | leave the back 

door open at night while | ‘m asleep. 

fm sort of hoping someone will break _- 

@'% in and kill me. Or at least rape me. Po th 
/ Then | would at least feel fo uel? 

something... not nothing. Anything's / 
/ 

better than being numb... ( _ 

SERGE ai 

then at least | could live out this 

drama with the perpetrator of the : 

crime. fd say... “What more can you - " 

do to me that life hasnt already lV 
done. Do your worst. You can't hurt a 
me any worse than | already have | all 

been. S#7ng ae oe 
Once | drove in this rural part of e weal 

the pine woods in NJ. | heard there pun wi    
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was a bee keeper out there. | called 

him up after tracking him down 

through the beekeeper's assn. He 

gave me directions on how to get to sel 

his place, & farm. Really remote--out mf Afn = 

in the pine barrens. | drove for a long . 
time and | never se@w another car. No fe 

other lights any where. | thought, ; yond a 

“Some people are afraid to go ta NYC Mil yn hip (eS le 

but | ‘m not, and I'm not afraid of this pot 

either’, 

SPN 

Then | started thinking about my Li Apialt, ths 
car breaking down or running out of 

gas and | started to almost welcome at (pat om ila ° 
it. | mean | didn't care anymore. At . 

least | was doing something... not 

just sitting idly by and letting this 

disease take me over. At least if you 

are doing something, youre ‘ 

fighting--You know youre ative) 

iy - 

No. Not me nnnnno way. | don't want ih dae if of to lie around and have people clean up Np 4, Wh 

after me. Pissing and shitting in bed. Par 

Vd rather die in some freak car 

accident, more glarnorous... than . . y 
slowly, deteriorating away, in spit Sh, v meh” 
and urine, dying one cell at 4 time. \ 

skinny and unsexy. S77 

| want to die sexu! 

s0 anyway here was driving through of mw dt we 

  

the pine barrens to get bees and it 

was dark and it was lonely and | was . 

proud of myself. | stopped the car. | p sy pur f fe 

turned off. the key | half thought It Bat sc - june 
wouldn't start up again but what the J f 

fuck. | had to... just to listen to the 

darkness and the sound of the leaves M- Ae 
rustling and see the stars twinkling fi yn AL daw. of a 

and all. lt was so dark and | was s 

alone... like illness itself really.. 

but of course | had the car... my 

car. But | dort have ry cure. You 

see, the cure which i don't have for 

this fucking disease and well | gat



way in there inte the pine woods and 

| found those bee people and had 4 

hice visit with them. 

| quess they are ready now. 

Starts ReRaving Stiga Ss GG SEY7RG 

aiferen? i#iaga Yeah my new lover 

just moved out of my life. He's 

protecting himself. He's doing what 

he has to do. He’s detaching. séaat/ 
And my fucking ex-husband is 

sleeping with his secretary. Couldn't 

he be a little more creative Sleeping 

with your secretary. He didnt even 

have to cross the street ta get laid. 

fark} 
And | last my job. Laid off And I'm 

brake. Goddamn it. ( Haat) 
[have to take any job now, at 

least until my house taxes are paid. 

fyank} 
God damnit, | hate it that | have 

this disease. | want it to go away. | 

want to get well. rn just so tired no 

pep. seared) 
It's okay, you dont have to do stuff 

allthe time. You're allowed to rest 

sometimes. Caral said so, you're a 

not a human doing , you're a human 

being. | hate that. This new age 

crap. Affected and where does it get 

you? You end up just blaming 

yourself far your troubles. 
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